Background: Cardiovascular disease including left ventricular hypertrophy, diastolic dysfunction and ectopic valvular calcification are common in patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD). Both S100A12 and fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF23) have been identified as biomarkers of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in patients with CKD. We tested the hypothesis that human S100/calgranulin would accelerate cardiovascular disease in mice subjected to CKD. Methods: This review paper focuses on S100 proteins and their receptor for advanced glycation end products (RAGE) and summarizes recent findings obtained in novel developed transgenic hBAC-S100 mice that express S100A12 and S100A8/9 proteins. A bacterial artificial chromosome of the human S100/calgranulin gene cluster containing the genes and regulatory elements for S100A8, S100A9 and S100A12 was expressed in C57BL/6J mice (hBAC-S100). CKD was induced by ureteral ligation, and hBAC-S100 mice and WT mice were studied after 10 weeks of chronic uremia. Results: hBAC-S100 mice with CKD showed increased FGF23 in the heart, left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH), diastolic dysfunction, focal cartilaginous metaplasia and calcification of the mitral and aortic valve annulus together with aortic valve sclerosis. This phenotype was not observed in WT mice with CKD or in hBAC-S100 mice lacking RAGE with CKD, suggesting that the inflammatory milieu mediated by S100/RAGE promotes pathological cardiac hypertrophy in CKD. In vitro, inflammatory stimuli including IL-6, TNFα, LPS, or serum from hBAC-S100 mice up regulated FGF23 mRNA and protein in primary murine neonatal and adult cardiac fibroblasts. Conclusions: Taken together, our study shows that myeloid-derived human S100/calgranulin is associated with the development of cardiac hypertrophy and ectopic cardiac calcification in a RAGE dependent manner in a mouse model of CKD. We speculate that FGF23 produced by cardiac fibroblasts in response to cytokines may act in a paracrine manner to accelerate LVH and diastolic dysfunction in hBAC-S100 mice with CKD. We suggest that S100/RAGE-mediated chronic sustained systemic inflammation is linked to pathological cardiac remodeling via direct up regulation of FGF23 in cardiac fibroblasts, thereby providing a new mechanistic understanding for the common association between CKD, diabetes, metabolic syndrome, or hypertension with left ventricular hypertrophy with diastolic dysfunction.
S100/calgranulins are ligands to RAGE
There has been recent interest in S100/calgranulins since several clinical studies established their value as biomarker of acute and chronic sustained inflammation. S100A8 (Calgranulin A, or myeloid related proteins-8), S100A9 (CalgranulinB, or myeloid related protein- 14) , and S100A12 (Calgranulin C, or extracellular newly identified RAGE-binding protein, EN-RAGE) have structural and functional homologies and are known as"S100/calgranulins".S100/calgranulins are members of the EF-hand calcium binding proteins family. They are abundantly expressed in myeloid cells including neutrophils, monocytes, and dendritic cells. For example, S100A8/9 and S100A12 comprise 40% and 5% of cytosolic protein in neutrophils, respectively [1] [2] . In addition, under pathological conditions including responses to injury such as cytokines or mechanical stretch, S100/calgranulins are induced in various cell types such as vascular smooth muscle cells, endothelial cells, epithelial cells, and fibroblasts [3] [4] [5] [6] . S100/calgranulins are implicated in regulating a variety of cellular functions including calcium homeostasis, cell maturation, inflammation and immune responses [7] .
Besides their intracellular activities, S100/calgranulins exert extracellular cytokine-like effects through the activation of cell surface receptors, including RAGE (receptor for advanced glycation end products) [3, 8] and tolllike receptor 4 [9, 10] . S100/calgranulins are therefore belong to the class of Damage-Associated Molecular Pattern (DAMP) proteins, a heterogenous group of endogenous pro-inflammatory molecules activating innate immunity pathways. A remarkable characteristic of RAGE is that it binds multiple ligands: AGEs, S100 proteins (S100A8/9, S100A12, S100A4, S100B, and S100P), amyloid beta peptide, beta sheet fibrils, and high mobility group box 1 protein. There is growing evidence that sustained activation of RAGE is an important mechanism leading to endothelial dysfunction, neointima formation upon local injury, and vascular inflammation associated with atherosclerosis [11] [12] [13] . While these discoveries were primarily derived from animal models of human disease, they are supported by many clinical translational studies that establish a strong positive association between serum concentrations of the RAGE-ligand S100/calgranulins, and a negative association of esRAGE with cardiovascular disease activity as further outlined below.
Although S100A12 and S100A8/9 are often regulated in a similar manner, differences exist between S100A12and S100A8/9 in their ability to bind to RAGE. Using surface plasmon resonance, our laboratory demonstrated that increasing concentrations of heparin sulfate only minimally impaired binding of S100A12 to human (or murine) RAGE while heparin sulfate competed with binding of S100A9 or S100A8/9 to RAGE [14] . Moreover, Srikrishna et al showed that glycan-enrichment of the receptor RAGE led to a 30-fold higher binding capacity of S100A12/mole RAGE (Bmax 44.4) compared to non-glycated RAGE (Bmax 1.2). Increased affinity of RAGE for S100A12 due to glycandependent enrichment was specific to S100A12 and attenuated for S100A8/9or S100A11 [15] , suggesting thatS100A12 may have the strongest potential to activate RAGE in conditions of posttranslational modification of RAGE associated with diabetes or uremia. Collectively, these data may suggest that S100A12 is a major ligand for RAGE.
Another important dissimilarity between S100A12and S100A8/9 relates to their post-translational modifications. Both of S100A8 and S100A9have a single highly conserved cysteine (Cys) residue. The Cys residue can be readily oxidized by peroxide, hypochlorite and nitric oxide (NO) [16, 17] . Notably, the oxidative modifications of S100A8/9 are irreversible, which may profoundly affect their function. In contrast, S100A12 is resistant to covalent modification by oxidants because it lacks Cysand methionine (Met) residues. This indicates that the proinflammatory properties of S100A12are likely stable in oxidative environments typical of inflammatory sites. S100A8/9 can also be readily S-nitrosylated (the covalent coupling of NO to Cys residues) by NO donors [18] while Snitrosylation is not observed for S100A12.S100A8/9oxidation and S100A8/9S-nitrosylation may exert important protective roles in inflammation with pleiotropic effects.
Pleiotropic effects of S100/calgranulins
As discussed above, DAMP molecules S100/calgranulins can result in the activation of Pattern Recognition Receptors such as RAGEandTLR4, indicating a pro-inflammatory role for extracellular S100/calgranulins. Elevated serum concentrations of S100/calgranulins are present in many chronic or acute inflammatory diseases, including coronary artery disease, Kawasaki arteritis, asthma, diabetes, obesity, rheumatoid arthritis, chronic inflammatory bowel disease, and others. While the extracellular pro-inflammatory functions of S100/calgranulins have been extensively studied, there is also increasing evidence of anti-inflammatory/protective properties of S100A8/9. Oxidant scavenging functions of S100A8/9have been described, which might be mediated by their irreversible oxidative modifications [19] . The high sensitivity of S100A8/9 to oxidation may protect the host against severe tissue damage from reactive oxygen species (ROS), particularly because S100A8/9are so abundantly expressed in activated neutrophils and macrophages, both of which produce high levels of myeloperoxidase and peroxide that generate ROS. In addition, S-nitrosylation ofS100A8 stabilizes nitric oxide and transports it to hemoglobin, suggesting a function in NO transport and vascular homoeostasis. Additionally, SnitrosylatedS100A8reduces leukocyte transmigration in the vasculature and inhibits mast cell activation [20] . Sglutathionylation of S100A9 reduces neutrophil adhesion to the extracellular matrix as well as their binding affinity to endothelial cells, which may regulate the magnitude of neutrophil migration in the extra vasculature [21] . Interestingly, a recent study showed that S100A9-deficient mice are extremely sensitive to infection with Streptococcus pneumoniae and proposed that key chemokines, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor and interleukin (IL)-6, which contribute to neutrophil recruitment in this infection, are regulated by S100A8/9 [22] . Moreover, S100A8/9expression is enhanced by glucocorticoids and IL-10, and despite their activation of the TLR/IL-1 pathway, are considered as pleiotropic molecules in regulating acute and chronic inflammation [23] .
In contrast, S100A12 tends to exert predominantly proinflammatory role due to activating mast cells and resistance to covalent modification by oxidants or NO. That it does not requireIL-10 is also consistent with a proinflammatory effect. However, low S100A12 concentrations (50nmol/L) suppressed proinflammatory cytokines induced by Serum Amyloid A (SAA) in activated monocytes and macrophages, whereas S100A8 or S100A9 were ineffective [24] . This study suggests that localizedS100A12 is likely to modulate sterile inflammation via attenuating pro-inflammatory properties of SAA. Additionally, in mice engineered to express human S100A12 driven by the smooth muscle 22-α promoter, our laboratory demonstrated attenuated lung inflammation in a mouse model of allergic inflammation [25] . These findings were unexpected, and it was our hypothesis that S100A12 would exacerbate the allergic inflammation since S100A12 activates RAGE and both proteins are abundantly Increased serum concentration of S100/calgranulins in mice with CKD promotes systemic inflammation in a RAGE-dependent manner, and this is associated with cartilagenous metaplasia and calcification of the valve annulus. Importantly, systemic inflammation in vivo (and in cultured cardiac fibroblasts upon treatment with cytokines), up regulates endogenous FGF23 in cardiac fibroblasts, which may act in a paracrine manner to promote LVH and diastolic dysfunction. Elevated serum FGF23 has been previously associated with LVH and recombinant FGF23 was shown to directly cause hypertrophy of cardiac myocytes in vitro and in vivo [48] . Reprinted with permission [44] . expressed in the airways of human asthma. However, our unexpected results of blunted allergic lung inflammation in S100A12 transgenic mice underscore pleiotropic effectsofS100A12 in modulating inflammation.
Association of S100/calgranulins with cardiovascular diseases
Recent reviews of S100A8/9 [7] and of S100A12 [26] summarize the pathological role of S100/calgranulins for cardiovascular diseases. Many epidemiological studies have demonstrated an association of S100A12 with atherosclerotic disease. For example, serum S100A12 serves as an independent predictor for cardiovascular mortality in patients with CKD, even after adjustment for other confounding pro-inflammatory markers including white blood cell count, IL-6, and C-reactive protein [27, 28] . Recent studies by Hara et al. established a strong positive correlation between serum S100A12 and S100A12 mRNA in leukocytes, implicating that peripheral blood leukocytes are the major source of serum S100A12 [29] . Several other studies showed an association of S100A12 with atherosclerotic disease, including carotid intimal-media thickness, peripheral artery disease, coronary artery disease and myocardial infarction [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . To further study whether S100/calgranulins directly mediates cardiovascular disease, we generated two different models of transgenic mice, i.e. S100A12 expression in vascular smooth muscle, or S100/calgranulin expression targeted to myeloid cells.
We exploited the fact that S100A12 is absent in mice and generated transgenic mice expressing human S100A12 in vascular smooth muscle driven by the smooth muscle (SM) 22α promoter. Although S100A12 is not expressed in human arteries under physiological conditions, it is induced in smooth muscle cells under pathological conditions such as acute myocardial infarction with coronary artery plaque rupture [39] or in thoracic aortic aneurysms and dissections [40] .In this SM22α-S100A12 mouse model, we found a phenotype switch of the smooth muscle cells to a more synthetic state with increased production of IL-6, transforming growth factor-β signaling, matrix metalloproteases-2, and increased reactive oxidative species. This was accompanied by a loss of contractile fibers in the smooth muscle and the development of thoracic aortic aneurysms in this mouse model [4] . Importantly, while aged SM22α-S100A12 mice maintained on normal rodent chow showed only scant spontaneous vascular medial calcification, young SM22α-S100A12 mice challenged with hyperlipidemia (SM22α-S100A12 /ApoE null mice on chow diet [41] ) or surgical induced chronic renal insufficiency [42] developed a significant amount of vascular calcification. In contrast, hyperlipidemia or chronic kidney disease alone did not result in vascular calcification in wild type littermate mice, but the presence of SM22α targeted human S100A12 greatly induced intimal or medical calcification in those two models. The enhanced intimal and medical calcification induced by SM22α targeted expression of S100A12 was initiated, at least in part, by induction of an osteogenic gene regulatory program in vascular smooth muscle, and was partially reversed in cultured murine aortic smooth muscle cells by treatment with inhibitors to NADPH-oxidase diphenylene iodonium (DPI) and apocynin, and by treatment with soluble RAGE, indicating a role for oxidative stress and RAGE in S100A12-mediated smooth muscle calcification. In addition, SM22α-S100A12 mice with an atherosclerosis-prone ApoE null background exhibited accelerated atherosclerosis [41] , and we recently reported reduced atherosclerosis and a stabilization of atherosclerotic plaques in SM22α-S100A12/ApoE null mice by treatment with quinoline-3-carboxamide ABR-215757, a small molecule that has immune-modulatory effects by selectively binding S100A12 and S100A8/9 and thereby preventing access to RAGE and TLR4 [14, 43] . ABR-215757 treated SM22α-S100A12/ApoE null mice showed normalization of a heighten T-cell infiltration in atherosclerotic lesions. These findings suggest a causative involvement ofS100A12 in aortic aneurysm, atherosclerosis and vascular calcification.
To overcome the limitations of forced transgenic expression of S100A12 in smooth muscle cells, we have now generated a novel "humanized" mouse model with transgenic expression of the human S100/calgranulins in cells and tissues similar to the expression pattern in humans by utilizing a bacterial artificial chromosome containing 60 kb of human DNA of theS100/calgranulins gene cluster containing the genes and endogenous regulatory elements for S100A8, S100A12, and S100A9 (hBAC-S100 mice). hS100/calgranulins are expressed in this model in myeloid blood cells, bone marrow, and splenic cells. Serum S100A12 is elevated in hBAC-S100 mice with levels comparable to S100A12 concentrations measured in human serum samples, indicating that this novel transgenic hBAC-S100 mouse model is compatible with human physiology in regard to S100A12 expression [44] . Importantly, many genes associated with inflammation or neutrophil activation are up regulated in peripheral blood mononuclear cells in hBAC-S100 mice, and this is associated with increased serum levels of IL-6 and IL-22. This enhanced systemic inflammation present in hBAC-S100 mice was abolished in hBAC-S100 mice lacking RAGE, the receptor for S100/calgranulins. Together, these data demonstrate that myeloid-derived S100/calgranulins are sufficient to induce a sustained systemic inflammatory milieu in a RAGE-dependent manner, and therefore should be suitable to study the effects of elevated serum S100A12 on the development of cardiovascular diseases.
S100/RAGE-mediated sustained inflammation promotes pathological cardiac remodeling and is associated with FGF23 expression in cardiac fibroblasts
In our most recent study entitled"S100/CalgranulinMediated Inflammation Accelerates Left Ventricular Hypertrophy and Aortic Valve Sclerosis in Chronic Kidney Disease in a Receptor for Advanced Glycation End Products-Dependent Manner" [44] , we used the novel hBAC-S100 mouse model together with a model of surgically induced CKD to test the hypothesis that elevated serum levels of S100A12 in mice with CKD would accelerate pathological cardiac remodeling. We found left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) and diastolic dysfunction together with focal cartilaginous metaplasia and calcification in the fibroblast-rich annulus of the mitral and aortic valves, and thickening of the aortic valve leaflets in hBAC-S100 mice with CKD, but not in WT mice with CKD.
We identified S100/calgranulins-mediated inflammation, at least in part, as an underlying mechanism of this pathological cardiac remodeling, because hBAC-S100 mice lacking RAGE had attenuated systemic inflammation and did not develop pathological cardiac remodeling when exposed to the same degree of CKD. Our data implicate S100/calgranulins/RAGE for the first time as an accelerating factor for the development of cardiac hypertrophy and diastolic dysfunction in CKD.
Similar to S100A12, fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF23) has recently emerged in several epidemiological studies as another powerful biomarker that predicts progression of CKD as well as morbidity and mortality of cardiovascular disease in patients with CKD [45] [46] [47] . FGF23 is a hormone produced by osteoblasts/osteocytes in bone that regulates vitamin D metabolism and phosphate homeostasis. Principally acting in the kidney, FGF23inhibits 1, 25-dihydroxyvitamin D synthesis and promotes urinary phosphate excretion. In addition, FGF23 acts in the parathyroid glands to suppress parathyroid hormone (PTH) synthesis and secretion. Meanwhile, FGF23 is regulated by 1, 25-dihydroxyvitaminDand PTH, which creates a feedback loop between FGF23 and 1, 25-dihydroxyvitamin D or between FGF23 and PTH [47] . Elevated serumFGF23 levels have been independently related to LVH, and the heart has been identified as an "offtarget". Important work by Faul and colleagues demonstrated that recombinant FGF23 can directly cause hypertrophy of cardiac myocytes in vitro and in vivo [48] .
Our study reveals a potential link between S100A12 and FGF23 in the development of LVH in CKD. Although serum FGF23 was equally elevated in hBAC-S100 and WT mice with CKD, cardiac expression of FGF23 mRNA and protein was only increased in the hearts of hBAC-S100 mice. Immunohistochemistry of serial cardiac sections demonstrated that FGF23 was expressed in valvular interstitial cells of hBAC-S100/CKD and only minimally in cardiac fibrous tissue from WT/CKD. The mechanism whereby FGF23 gene transcription and protein secretion are augmented in the hearts of hBAC-S100 mice with CKD likely represents a response to inflammation because several cytokines (IL-6, tumor necrosis factor-α, LPS, and serum from hBAC-S100 mice) were capable of inducing FGF23 in cultured cardiac fibroblasts or aortic smooth muscle cells. However, recombinantS100A12 (≤2 μg/mL), alone or together with ossification-inducing highphosphate medium, failed to induce FGF23 in cardiac fibroblasts, suggesting that inflammation per se, but not an "osteoblastic switch" of cardiac fibroblasts is responsible for FGF23 induction in cardiac fibroblasts. Our hypothesis that FGF23 can be induced in response to inflammatory signals is supported by a recent study by Pöss et al [49] demonstrating a 100-fold increase in serum FGF23 in patients with cardiogenic shock. Although cytokines were not reported in this study, we speculate that the cytokine storm commonly associated with cardiogenic shock may contribute to the severe increase in serum FGF23.
Our study is the first to show expression of FGF23 in cardiac fibroblasts, and we believe that cardiac-derived FGF23 mediates LVH. This view is supported by the findings that hBAC-S100 mice lacking RAGE had no increased expression of FGF23 in the heart (presumably attributable to the lack of systemic inflammation) and were protected from LVH despite equally elevated serum FGF23 and CKD. We speculate that FGF23 produced by cardiac fibroblasts in response to cytokines might be a potential link between S100/calgranulins/RAGE-mediated systemic inflammation and development of cardiac hypertrophy and diastolic dysfunction in vivo (Figure 1 ).
Another critical finding of our study utilizing hBAC-S100 mice exposed to CKD was the development of sclerotic aortic valve disease with leaflet thickening and chondrocytic hypertrophy of the mitral and aortic valve annulus and spotty cardiac calcification. Calcific aortic valve disease (CAVD) is commonly associated in clinical epidemiological studies with aging, chronic kidney disease, bicuspid aortic valves, diabetes, hypertension, and metabolic syndrome. Although inflammatory cells are commonly seen within the calcified aortic valves, the role of inflammation for the development of CAVD is not clear. Our animal model shows that enhanced systemic inflammation in hBAC-S100 mice is sufficient to induce pathological remodeling of the aortic valve in a manner similar to human CAVD. However, it remains unknown whether S100/RAGE-mediated systemic inflammation with increased levels of cytokines directly affect valvular cells, or whether altered hemodynamic force due to left ventricular hypertrophy with increased biomechanical stress on valvular endothelial and interstitial cells initiates cell activation leading to aortic sclerosis in hBAC-S100 mice.
Future directions
Our study provides mechanistic insights into how S100A12 and FGF23, both biomarkers of increased cardiovascular mortality in CKD, could synergize to produce an environment where S100/calgranulins/ RAGEmediated inflammation promotes up regulation of cardiacderived FGF23, LVH, and diastolic dysfunction. However, several important questions remain.
We first implicate systemic inflammation initiated by S100/calgranulins and RAGE as mechanism to upregulateFGF23 in cardiac fibroblasts. Future experiments should examine if this is specific to S100/RAGE or if other models of inflammation also increase FGF23 expression in the hearts. Moreover, do other models of cardiac hypertrophy show increased expression of FGF23 in cardiac fibroblasts? Although FGF23is commonly measured in serum and correlates positively with LVH in patients with CKD, future studies are needed to explore cardiac expression of FGF23 and whether this mediates LVH in a paracrine manner. It would be interesting to test whether the blockade of cardiac FGF23in hBAC-S100 RAGE+/+mice with CKD is sufficient to prevent LVH, as selective blockade of cardiac FGF23 in vivo has not been previously reported. Genetic ablation of FGF23 in mice led to a markedly short lifespan and a number of abnormal morphological and biochemical features [50] . Pharmacological blockade by treatment with the pan-FGF-Receptor blocker PD 173074 reduces LVH as previously demonstrated by Faul et al [48] , but this is not a cardiac selective approach. Future experiments using cardiac-specific FGF23 knockout mice are needed to better understand the relationship ofFGF23 and cardiac hypertrophy. Moreover, future studies are needed to probe whether cardiacmyocytes lacking RAGE have a similar hypertrophic response to FGF23 as was recently shown for WT cardiac myocytes [48] .
It would be also interesting to test whether binding of S100/calgranulins to small molecule ABR-215757 attenuates LVH in hBAC-S100 mice with CKD. It is our hypothesis that ABR-215757 attenuates activation of RAGE by binding S100/calgranulins and thereby reduces inflammation and LVH, similar toour previous studies demonstrating attenuated atherosclerosis in ABR-215757 treated SM22α-S100A12 ApoE null mice [14] . Taken together, S100/RAGE is an accelerating factor not only for atherosclerosis, but also for the development of cardiac hypertrophy and diastolic dysfunction, possibly via enhanced FGF23 secretion in cardiac fibroblasts. We speculate that the enhanced systemic inflammation present in hBAC-S100 mice leads to the observed increased expression of FGF23 in the cardiac tissue, since cytokines (TNF, IL-6, LPS) directly induce FGF23 in cultured primary cardiac fibroblasts. We hypothesize that the inflammation-mediated expression of FGF23 in cardiac fibroblasts may act in a paracrine manner to induce LVH, thereby providing a possible link between inflammation and LVH with diastolic dysfunction. Reducing systemic inflammation by, for instance, the promotion of healthy life style changes, weight loss and increased cardiovascular fitness, or possibly pharmacological interventions aimed at reducing cardiovascular inflammation, should have beneficial effects on LVH and diastolic dysfunction.
